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uFashions From The l-latbox" 

Mr. Alan Bunce, Guest 

Miss Wible's mdio cLasses pre
sented an ail-day R·adio Show on 
May 4 in the Little 'Dheater. The 
progr:ams began at 7:30 A. M. and 
lasted until 10:15 P. M. with a sta
tion break in the late afternoon 
lasting until 8:00. 

A:f.iter the '1Star Spangled Banner" 
and the :first program, "Fir.st, 
Second and Third Calls to Break
fast", whieih was directed by 
Monica Williams, c'ame "Wake Up 
with Williams". 'Dhis program was 
patterned after Arthur Godfrey's 
show with Monica Williams as com
mentator. A very in£ormative and 
interesting program to those on the 
Centenary campus was "Through 
the Kitchen Door". As the name 
implies, Mr. and Mrs. Harms, Mrs. 
Hall and "Mike" were interviewed 
iby Barbara Wilson in order to get 
a behind the scenes report on the 
•goings on in the kitchen. "Yester
day's Juke Box" brought many 
memories to those who listened to 
the old-time favorites. Mter "News 

Shown above are a few scenes from :!:he Fashion Show which will be presented today for the 
Alumni by :!:he Advanced and Beginning Clo:l:hing Classes under :!:he direction of Miss Elizabeth Gregory. 
The girls shown above have made and are modeling :!:heir own dresses. Reading from left to right :l:hey 
are Beafrice Stout, Alyce Garrabrant, Eleanor Rumery, Cyn:l:hia Logan, and Virginia Grant. 

at Nine" by Joyce Isseks, came 
"Morning Meditations" with Dr. 
Pennington, and Barbara Smith as 
soloist. 

Next year there will be a few 
changes in the clubs on the Cen
tenary caJmpus. It was thought that 
a few of the clubs shouJd be done 
away with and others combined 
in order that the students could 
join fewer organizations and thus 

Dramas Presented give more time and effort to the 
"Dream into Reality" was the ones they do join. 

ATTENTION SENIORS 
Ma'y 

31 Baccalaureate rehearsal at 
7:00 p. m. in Whitney Chapel 

June 

3 Fun Nigh:!: 

4 Baccalaureate; "Songs on the 
Steps" 

6 Firs:!: Commencemen:l: rehear
sal a:l: 4:15 p. m. in Whitney 
Chapel 

9 Class Day 
President's Recep:l:ion and Ball 

first ·Of •several dramas pre- It was decided that the Language 10 Commencement 3:00 p. m. 
sented. It was direc.ted by Kay Clubs and I. N. R. should combine 
Sholler. "Mr. Blakhford Sees It into one Cosmopolitan Club. This 
".Dhrough" was our public relatons club would be des~gned for all 
director's viewpoint on changes on ,foreign-born students on the 
the campus and in the curriculum. .campus and also those interested 
Excerpts from Mrs. Roosevelt's. in the affairs, customs, and Ian
speech were also presented. Miss guages of foreign countries. 
Gregory was interviewed by Anne We will still have sororities next 
Roder in "Fads in Fashions','. year. A recommendat.ion was car
"Journey into the Dark" was a ried to disband the Bridge Club 

Many Lectures 
Vocations 

Given At C. 
~~~;~:rrn;i~~~~d c~::uann6e;!~~~~ ':oi~~d t~ee ~~c::~edh~~n it~i~~:ti~~= re~:~:~t~u1~:n~=n~~n;:n~i~~ ~~; 
version of ''Mr. Anthony", "Knock- sororities and thus further their ' 
ing at 509 Plane Street." Nancy chances for activities. careers from various women out-
Hope and Mr. Evans, a young mar- Some of the other changes will standing in their special fields. 
ried couple, brought their problems be the abolishment of the Press On May 2nd Mrs. Jane Houston 
to Mr. Gar:ber for him to analyze. Club and the reorganization of the of the Berkeley School presented a 
Evelyn Good was the director. "This Glee Club into a voluntary social very interesting lecture in Chapel 
is Hackettstown" made many organization with no cut system. on the "Aippraisal of Careers for 
students realize for the first time Finally, a Presidents' Club will the College Woman T'oday." 
thiat Hackettstown is inhabited by be organized. It will be composed of 
many famous people. Two of these all of the club presidents on the 
were ,Mrs. Ohesley Ka:hman, entire campus. They will meet once 
'authoress, and Mrs. Herbert Hap- a month to discuss activities and 
persburg, :flormerly assistant fashion help each other. 
editor of "McCalLs." The interview
ing was done by Mary Elizabeth 
Coombs and Evelyn Good. 

Prizes galore were won at the 
audience' part:Lcipation show, 
"Chance of a Lifetime". Pat 
Melarkey and Barbara Bevans were 
the m.c.'s for the hilarous show. 
"Musical Memories" was :liollowed 
iby "News at Noon" given by Nancy 
Knapp and .a 'soap box drama, 
"Dear Bob", directed by Nancy 
Knapp. Mrs. Johnson, who lives in 
Hackettstown was interviewed by 
Dorsey Stanford on the "Let's 
1Make-up" program. The controver
sial subjects, "Should a woman's 
place be in the home or out in the 
career world" was discussed at the 
"Faculty Round-Table Discussion". 
Participants were Miss Cook, Miss 
Hoffer, Mr. Blatchford, and Mr. 
Rellahan, with Dr. Dalton as 

(Continued on Four) 

'Ehe time for ~the Inter-Sor.ority 
Trophy Contest is quickly drawing 
near. In the last few weeks, many 
a girl has been racking her brains 
trying to compose the entry that 
will bring honor and "The Lady" 
to her sovority. All manuscripts had 
to be handed in by May 15th to the 
sorority presidents who in turn 
gave them to Dr. DuBois for judg
ment. Every sorority member was 
eligible to enter, but only two will 
be selected to represent each soror
ity in the final judging. T!he entries 
could 'be :iJn any literary form
poem, essay or story-and not to 
exceed 1800 word.s, 

'I1hat evening, two lectures were 
given. One was concerned with the 
"Profession of Physiotherapy." Miss 
Floy Pinkerton of the School of 
Physicians and Surgeons at Colum
bia UniveDsity was the speaker. 

The other lecture was concerned 
with "The Jobs in the Secreta•rial 
Field." The guest speaker, present
ed by the Katharine Gibbs School, 
was Miss Wahnetath Brummett. 

A representative of the Tobe
Coburn School in New York City. 
Mrs. 'Sia:llie Owe:n, spoke to us 
Wednesday, May 3rd, about careers 
in Fashion and Merchandising. 

Girls interested in becoming Air 
Line Stewardesses heard Miss 
Janice Dahlman of the American 
Airlines on Tuesday night, May 
16th. 

On May 17th Miss Ann Baske!r of 
the Mills School gave a lecture 
about the "Opportunities in Nursery 
and Kinde11garten Work." And on 
May 18th, a very interesting lec
ture on "Personnel Work" was pre-
sented Miss Therese Pick of 
Westl3m in New Ycn:lt 

Senior Officers 
·Chosen ~y ~Class 

As the school year draws to a 

close, the seniors are looking for

ward to the day which promises to 
be one of the most memorable in 

their lives-graduation. At the 
same time the :fireshmen have been 
choosing the g:ir Is who will be their 
leaders next year. As the paJ?,er 
goes to press the following 1girls 
have been elected to office: Presi
dent of the Senior Class, Pat 
Melarkey; Vice-President of the 
Senior Class, Joan Busher; Secretary 
of the Senior Class, Phyllis Wilder; 
Treasurer of the Senior Class, 
Zelda Leopold. President of Student 
Council, Flea Steiner; Secretary of 
Student Council, Joan WilU:ams; 
Treasurer of Student Council, Rae 
Krout. The Council Representart;ives 
are Ruth Thomas, Joan Towey and 
Ruth Zimmerman. The President 
of Student Court is Ann Wal!rad; 
Secretary of Student Court, Diane 
Astarita. The Court Representa
tives are Bonnie Arnold, Stevie 
Frank, and Peggy Williams. Janet 
Bath and Barbara Brisbin are o:'e
spectively President and Vice-Presi
dent of W. A. A. Editor of the Hack, 
Nancy Abbott; Assistant Editor of 
the Hack, Jocelyn Manzer, Editor 
of Spilled Ink, Doreene Bradley; 
Aissistant Ed:iJtor of Spilled Ink, 
Essie Bearna:rth. President of the 
Guild, Helen Skeele; Vice-President 
of the Guild, Helen Purdy. The 
President of Cal Sorority, Barbara 
Bev·ans; Vice-Pre~ident, C!hris 
Larson; Secretary, Peggy Porter; 
".Dreasurer, Jayne Beatty. The of
ficers of Diok Sorority are Presi
dent, Judy Klein; Vice-President, 
Ginny Cu11tis; Secretary, Beverly 
Dornau; Treasurer, ·Budd Polley. 
Peith officers are: President, Caro
lyn Heyman; Secretary, Jay Rad
cliffe; Treasurer, Gretchen Lion. 
The following girls have been eleet
ed Hall Presidents: 1st North, Bar
bara Holmes; 2nd North, Barbara 
Behn; 3rd North, Polly Shepardson; 
1st South, Evelyn Gravatt; }st Lotte, 
Merilyn Matlack; 2nd Lotte, Ann 
Woche; DuBois, Barbara Bi·ggs. 

To all of you we w~sh the best of 
luck, We'r~ $1·m.~ you'll C!·o a s·well 
job! 

Good Luck 

To The 

Class of '50 

No.9 

Today will be a big day on the 
Centenary campus, for all the 
alumni will return to get another 
1ook at the old Alma Mater. The 
return is usually accompanied by, 
"Oh, it was never like this when I 
was here," or "Now in my day it 
was like this." The festivities will 
begin about eleven when the guests 
w.ill start to arrive and gather for 
registration and reunion in the 
rooms that have been designated as 
their Class Headquarters. This is 
one of the favorite times of tihe 

1 alumni because it gives them a 
chance to ·gather "with the girls" 
(or "with the boys" if they happen 
to :have graduated from Centenary 
,before 1910) and talk over old times 
and new ones. Last year a~bout 350 
alumni returned .to the campus and 
it is hoped that we will sur;pass 
that mark this year. 

Between 11:15 a. m. and 1:00 p. 
m. the graduates w.ill be guests of 
the College at a buffet luncheon in 
the dining room. At one-thirty the 
Annual Business Meeting will be 
held in Whitney Chapel. 'I1his year 
the alumni must determine what 
they wish done with the money 
from the "Living Endowment P1an." 

One of .the highlights of the day 
will be the Fashion Show in the 
Little Theater which will be fol
lowed by a tea gi'(ren by President 
and Mrs. Seay in the front parlors. 

"Fashions from the Hatbox" 

'11he annual fashion show, whkh 
no one wants to miss, is presented 
by the Advanced and Beginning 
clothing classes under the direction 
of Miss Elizatbe,th Gregory. It was 
given for students and friends yes
·terday at 4:15 P. M. and again at 
8:15 P. M. It will ·be given for the 
Alumni today a,t 2:00 P. M. This 
big event, an important feature of 
Alumni Day, is to take place in the 
Little Theater. 

The show is centered around the 
theme of a hatbox, and to get things 
o:£f to a good start Ann Walrad and 
Stephanie Frank are going to dtanee 
from the hatboxes. 

The clothes are classified into 
divisions which they best fit. Some 
of the divisions are shore cottons, 
brief-top cottons, accessory cottons, 
cottons with individuality, two
piece ensembles, a:frternoon dresses 
and last, but certainly not least, 
"evening portraits." 

The show will feature more than 
eighty-five different costumes made 
by fifty-:ilour students. Adv:anced 
students participating in the show 
are: Susanne Dickerson, Nancy 
EUott, Alyce Garrabrant, Mary Lou 
Gilmour, Virginia Grant, Jeanne 
Kahn, Cynthia Lo.gan, Delores Metz, 
Louis Off, Gloria 'Perruso, Doris 
Pontery, Eleanor Rumery, Jane 
Stout, Barbara Talcott, and Bar
bara Taylor. 

The following beginning students 
wm take part: Constance A:gate, 
Eleanor Bahto, Essie Bearnarth 
Nancy Beatus, Barbara Bigrgs, Mary 
Ann Oampbell, Noreen Case, Sally 
Cook, Letizia Corigliano, Lois Ear
har.t, Patricia Fairchild, Thelma 
Felberg, Fl\ances Fitts, Joyce Grif~ 

Oll fase 
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The elections ar·e over and the freshmen have settled 
down for the final few weeks before exams. Soon the 
Seniors will be walking down through the rose-covered 
arbours for graduation, and the running of the student 

government of Centenary College will be left to us. 

One of the most important principles of a democracy 
is the fact that no matter who wins an election the success
ful·candidate gains the support of all, including his former 
opponents, so that he can carry on to make his country 
strong and respected. However, he can only accomplish 
this as long as he has the loyalty and help of his entire 
constituency. 

Here at Centenary we have always been very proud 
of our student government organization and our honor 

system, but these can only continue to function ·effectively 
if we'll get behind then1 and give them our support. ~his 
year's Senio1,2! Class has set us a fine example, so let's see 

if we can do as well and make next year the best that 
Centenary has ever had! 

As is the custom, this issue of SPILLED INK has been 
hopefully put out by the freshmen members of the staff. 
We would like to take this opportunity to thank the senior 
staff and our advisor, Mr. Blatchford, for all the help they 
have given us on this issue. We realize that a big job has 
been handed us and we will welcome any helpful criticism, 
for it is really all of the students who make this paper 
whatever it is. 

To the senior members, of the staff, we say in all 
sincerity, "We only hope we shall be able next ~rear to do 
half as weU as you have done this year." 

Recently, a "mass meeting" of all club presidents and 
nineteen members of the faculty was held to discuss the 
possible reconstruction of extra-curricular clubs and or
ganizations at Centenary next year. All of the present 
clubs were discussed and evaluated. Some clubs were 
abolished and others were combined. 

These changes came about betcause it was felt oy many 
that there were too many clubs and that some of them 

were not meeting the true needs and interests of the 
student body. It is hoped that these changes will bring 
more interest and spirit into the existing clubs. 

Next year Miss Shaw hopes to find out what new 

organizations the students wish to have. If there is suf

ficient interest in any one activity a club may be .bt.,,.IIUiii'M" 

SPILLE INK 

Campus Portraits 

Monica Williams 

Always rushing, a1ways busy, but 
always with a cheerful smile and a 
gorad-n1atured air - that's our 
Monica Williams, editor of the 
Spilled Ink of 1949-1950. 

Monica was born in Bordentown, 
New Jersey, but didn't stay long 
as she and her family moved to 
Bloomfield. However, they didn't 
stay there long either, as they again 
moved to Trenton, where they 
have been living ever since. Monica 
graduated from the Trenton High 
School. 

This summer Monica plans to 
stay at home, writing short stories 
fo,r magazines, •getting a start in her 
biggest interest 1and plan :fior the 
future-journalism! 

Here at C. J. C. Monica lists as 
!her many activities: Press Club, 
Centenary Players, Bridge Club, 
Phi Iota, Phi Theta Kappa, a mem
ber .of Theta Epsilon Nu sorority, 
.and of course, <being our very active 
and efficient Editor-in-Chief of 
Spilled Ink. Her chief interests are 
radio and journalism. We will also 
never forget her contributions to 
'Our amateur shows. 

Keep up the good work, Monica! 
We know you'll do as well in the 
future as you have here at C. J. C. 

Mary Elizabeth Coombs 

Petite and blonde, with a catchy 
twinkle in tnose big bDown eyes
there we have our own Mary Liz 
Coombs. Whether she's rushing to 
Press Club meetings, Spilled Ink 
meetings,· or a radio rehearsal, she's 
never too busy to put in her ever
,ready laugh or give someone that 
little .bit of advice they need. 

Mary Liz was born, brouglht up, 
and now lives on a farm in Salem, 
New Jersey. She went through the 
,Salem .grammar schools and grad
uated from the Salem High School. 
But her heaDt is by the Delaware 
River where 'her family has a cot
tage and where she spends ·all her 
summers, boating, water-skiing, or 
surf-board riding. But, above all, 
IMary Liz says she likes fragging 
the best-"it's such fun!" 

Here at Centenary her activities 
are Outing Club, associate editor 
of Spilled Ink and an officer of the 
Delta .Sigma Sigma sorority, 

CContint;eQ. Qn 

May 20, 1950 

QUESTION: What changes would you like to see in Centenary 
next year? 

Pat Dob1in: Supervised study might ·also stimu-
N ext year I would like to see a late our learning, as well as a new 

.cookie machine installed in the restriction of no more than one 
"date" per month per student. 

Lounge for snacks when the Grill 

·is closed. Also it would be ver;; 
convenient to ,have a c'Oke machine 
on every ,floor. 

Dodo Summa: 

I would like to see the dreaded 
pink sli!p system replaced by the 
demerit system. This would cer
·tainly be more effective and .less 
tmublesome. Furthermore, I wish 
that we could do 1away with the 
nuisance of signing in on the floor. 
Mr. Evans: 

In order to ac·complish more 
academic learning, it seems to me 
•as if we should reorganize our 
schedule to include evening classes 
and Saturday morning classes. 

Students are again requested ·to 
try to keep the Grill clean and are 
reminded that the Date Lounge is 
for dates only. 

Now that sunbathing has started, 
we must stay inside the "ho·rse
shoes", and no furniture is to be 
taken outside. 

The juke box is not to be pl!ayed 
during .class time, as the music can 
be heard in the classrooms. 

Audrey Sustmann, Zelda Leopold, 
Lee Corigliano, Chris L,arson, Jane 
Nelson, Janet Reed, Joy,ce Isseks, 
and Bar.bar.a Polley were ·chosen 
to .be members of next year's Social 
Committee. The co-chairmen will be 
voted on by the committee. 

:Ser1ously, however, I do hope 
that we can have more speakers of 
the type of Mrs. Roosevelt and Dr. 
Beard. Furthermore, I 0 ibelieve 
Centenary students would derive 
much from student-sponsored dis
cussions on current subjeCits. I re
fer to those many subjects which 
arise in class but for which we 
never have adequate time for dis
cussion. Other schools have institut
ed such forums with surprising 
success. 
Mr. Smith: 

I can think of nothing finer for 
Centenary than a sihiny new pipe 
organ with chimes completely in
stalled in our Chapel. 

Aftermath of Radio Day 
Miss Noreen Maxwell, our guest 

from the United Nations on Radio 
Day, had quite a climax to her stay 
with us. Miss Maxwell had p·Lanned 
to spend the night ·at the Hotel 
Clarendon, but she was a little wor
ried about getting back to New 
York in time for her next day's 
broadcast and so she happily ac
cepted the invitation of Mr. and 

1Mrs. Alan Bunce to ride iback with 
them. However, on the way back, 
they r:an into a thunderstorm and 
did not ·arrive home until aiter 3 
A. M. Miss Maxwell said, "On Fri
day I was !broadcasting in my sleep, 
practically, but it was worth it! I 
thoroughly enjoyed the whole day 
and w:as ,greatly impressed by the 
College." 

c. 



May 20, 1950 

Fashion Notes 
Color . Cues-Spring has cume to 

earth with a flourish; and we 
feminine charmers are outshining 
the sun. For the golden rays of th:at 

SPILLED INK 

• 

By Janie Bond of her players. 'l1he final pla(Y·off is sign of spring Cllre reflected in the With due consideration to New listed :for May 25th, so if you have wearing apparel of women this Jersey's weather we can rejoice and signed up please try to play your say that it is spring. However, new mat,chers before the sCJheduled date season. YE1LLOW is a primary-in g:mss has a rather difficult time on each round. Archery begins soon, a gamut 'Of tones from canary .covering our C.J:C. softball diamond so watch the bulletin board for furthrough beige. Navy as always is :for the game is in full swing here. ther notices. 
a favorite with many: but grey is 
just a split-hair away and has p:mv
ed the smartest background for 

The first Freshman - Senior ·,game Our W.A.A. has had a good sports was played and after the final dust year and its members have shown had settled, it was discovered that p(!p and enthusiasm and have partithe Freshmen were victorious, 35-18. cipated in the activities under ex-gold and lemon yellow accessory s t t d t h th ' o, roo ers, come ou an wa c e ceptional leaders. Fun is the pass-accents. rest of the games-and yell fu1r word. No one will want to miss the Accessory Notes-Tied for first your team! All Stars playing ·against the faculty place· in accesso1ry coLors is red- The tennis tournaments have be- on June 1st. Good bye for now and and patent is preferred ('twill make gun and Centenary can be proud I'll see you at the .garrie! you "shine" from· head to toe)! Of 
course, black patent has always 

Alumni Day been a lea~er in spring; hut this Campus Portraits 
year the news is, 'color. You'll find (Continued fmm Page Two) (Continued from Page One) patent in pale p1nks, buttery yel- Upon graduation from Centenary, fith, Nancy Hemmings, Agnes Reslows, iridescent blues, greys, grass Mary Liz plans to go to the Berke- sion, Carolyn Heyman, Nancy Hope, green, the tonal range of bDown. ley Secretarial School in East KJatherine Kuehl, Christina Larson, Handbags have changed in size Orange, New Jersey, and upon Nancy C. L>arson, Zelda Leopold, and shape. They're oblong-to con- graduati:on hopes to do some work Janet :lVIacWhinney~ Nancy Mason, trast with the 'straight silhouette- with r'adio, her big interest here at · Carolyn Martens, Marilyn Mertz, E. d d f · t t If f ·ll Centenary. an rna e o pa en, ca , a1 e, Jeanne Mor.ris, Paula Murphy, Sally broadcloth, gay straws and linens. So here's to our Press Club presi- Nelson, Evelyn Newcomb, Janice Gloves are long-:-with important- dent! Just do as well as you've O'Neill, Kay Sholler, J<oan Sanderlooking cuffs which are wide and _done here at Centenary, Mary Liz, Iburg, Sally 'l1o:t1)in, Joan Wappler, handsome; flaring, pointed. Hats are and we know you won't stop till! Lo, is Weingart, ner, Barbara Wilson small, close-fitting, with a ":lbr- you reaah the top. and Anne Wuche. ' ward" look,-to go with your ne'w 
short hair ~cut. Sailor shapes are 
up and coming-worn forward and 
level for '50. 

The Trend in general, gi'Ves :a 
silhouette picture of straighter skirts, 
rounded bodices. And specifi<caUy, 
where there· are sleeves, the sleeves 
are big. 'I1hey're :full and elbow or 
bracelet length. You'll ,gee dropped 
shoulder seams, bloused backs,
the "straightwaist look". For late 
spring and through the summer; the 
low decolletage, sleeveless blouses, 
sl~eveless dresses,-the "bare look" 
is keynoted this 1950. Generally, de
tails and interest focus f·rom the 
hipline up. Waistlines are cinched in 
tightly with fullness immediately 
above 'Or below; or semi-fitted as 
in the overblouse :and torso-type 
dress. Skirts are straight, fitted, nar
row at the hem,-with pockets at 
the hipline. Or they're full - full -
- full. Hems hit the chalkline 
about 14" from the foor. 

THORP'S STATIONERY 
139 MAIN STREET 

EATON'S STATIONERY 

QUR NEW LINE OF 

r 
Consisting of 

Swimsuits Shorts 
Bermuda Shorts T Shirts 

Jackets and Short Sets 

are now on display at 

Page Three 

rip Is Planned 
By Outing Club 

Art Auction Is 
A Big Success 

Weather permitting, on Saturday, 'I1he Art Auciion, presented on 
May 27th the· OutinJg Club will the even:iJng of May 1st, was 
close .its season with a trip to thoroughly enjoyed by all who at
Bertrand's Island at Lake Hopat- tended. Many town people as well cong, New Jersey. Bertrand's Is-
land, althoug,h by no means a as our own students and faculty 
second Coney Island, contains all were present to see the pictures the essentials for an exciting time; auctioned off to the nighest bidde·r ta !"Oller coaster, whip, merry-:g1o- by Mr. Russel Tinsman, a pro.fesTound and many other rides, plus sional auctioneer. 
the all-important and indispensible Maste11pieces which were worth ice cream, hot dogs, and soda pop. their weight in .gold sold for anyIf you like boating you can always where from twenty five cents to rent a rowboat or take a tour three dollars. Included among the around 1Jh.e lake in a speed/boat. paintings were charcoal sketches of Then, of course, you can pl!ay all animals; water ~coloTs of land'the games on the boardwalk or scapes, flowers, and figures; and oil spend your time walkip.1g around paintings portraying landscapes and the Penny Arcade. ·abstractions. A few of the girls 

With all these attractions, who also drew carica<tures and sold can help but have a wonderful them on the spot. 
time, so rget ready and come out , The proceeds of the auction were and enJjoy yourself! j,for the benefit of the Art Club. 1 

166 Main Street Hackettstown, N. 

College Shoes to Fit Every Need 
Also Lovely Sheer Hosiery - New Spring Shades 

Cigarette Vending Machines 

227 North Park Street 
East Orange 
New Jersey 

Tel.- ORANGE 3-5408 

OOR.. 93rd YEAJ2_ 

' 

As for coa<ts-the "star" of this 
spring's show is the shortie. It's 
loose, semi-fitted, or belted and 
bloused. It has hip interest-in the 
:fiorm of cuffed hems, or pockets 
placed low-down. Collars stand-up; 
there are huge lapels. The full
length, fitted coat emerges with 
bloused back and belted waist in 
dress fabrics such ·as faille, silk 
shantung, bengaline. And the 
casual top coat is done on the 
straight ·and narmw-w.ith 'Vent 
back and raglan sleeves. 

Fabric Tales Huge patterned cot
tons are rated A-1 for sports. See
thru cottons hold first plci.,ce for 
dress and casual clothes. Nylons, 
organdies, batistes, chiffons,-all 
sheer, all textured, all misty in ef
fect. These wonderful new weaves, 
patterns and designs, are availahle 
in both ready-~to-wear and dry goods 
departments in washable, crease-re
sistant, shrinkage-controlled fabrics. 
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No:l:able Details-Look for spank
ing crisp accents of white or yet
low in huge collars and cuffs on 
everything. 

-The touch of a flower is a 
must-at your waist, your throat, 
)"our wrist. 

-Look for pleats-knife, accO'r
dian, mushroom---:at :any point of 
the costume.· 

-Look for velvet and taffeta rib
bon sashes-the Bl!G item from 
now thru fall. 

-And jewelry is especially signi
ficant in chunky gold bracelets, 
chalk-white beads, dangling ear
rings, to c·ontrast with or camoii~ 
tla~e rour new "bire: look", 

= 

§§ 

film that gets the picture. 

We have all popular 
sizes of Kodak Veri
chrome Film - the 

And our expert photo-
finishing work assures you the best-possible prints 
of every shot. 24 hour service on all orders. 

s 
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I 
c. c. hit:e Jackets 
Cleaned and Pressed 

• 
Hackettstown 

E:ilibliJbe4 ~~~; 
211 Main Street 



Page Four 

Radio Day 
(Continued fDom Page One) 

Moderat~r. Dr. Mills and Bunny 
Hitzrot had the leading roles in the 
's01ap box drama directed by Sally 
Tor:pin. Following this was an in
terview with Miss Noreen Maxwell, 
a United Nat:rons Radio Represen
tative, by Sally Torpin. Radi!o's place 
in the U. N. was discussed. "Rom
ance, Incorporated", another soap 
'box drama<, :fiol1owed. H was direct
ed by Mary Anne Pfeiffer. A mys
tery directed. by Mary Elizabeth 
Ooombs and entitled "Murder is 
·Master" a.<nd "Patterns in Poetry" 
with Sue BirminghaJm preceded an 
interview with Mr. Thon of station 
WEEX, Easton, by Sally Torpin, 
Bunny Hitzrot, and Kay Sholler. 
A childr.en's story, enti.Ued "Peter
The Parking Meter" with Aleen Pal
mer as the storyteller folLowed "Are 
You a Genius", which was the con
cluding program in the afternoon 
at 4:30. 

"Lights of BDoadway'' with Sally 
Torpin, Munny Hitzrot, and K!ay 
.Sholler began the evening pro
grams. It was a typical broadcas·t of 
the type the three girls present 
over staHon WEEX every Tuesday 

night. An interview of. Mr. Alan 
Bunce, the star of "Ethel and Al
bert" over the A. B. C. network, 

SPILLED INK 

F. Week-end 
was done by Sally Torpin, Bunny "What shall I take for a picnic?" 
Hitzrot, Kay Sholfer, · and Pat -"Do you think he'll like my 
Melarkey. This program was one dress?"-"Gosh, what if I 'get red 
of the highlights of this year's day- tf1owers!"-"I wonder what we'll 
long Radi!o Show. Following this do Saturday"-'and on and on went 
entertaining program, came the the questions and answers for it 
"Barretts of Wimpole Street", a was Thursday night, May fourth, 
drama. The cast included: Kay and dungarees and fancy dresses 
Sholler, Mr. Alan Bunce, Mr.· Rollie were being carefully put into a suit
F. Brink, Monica Williams, Sally ·case. On Friday the spring house 
Torpin, and Evelyn Good. Nancy 

1 
parties at Lafayette were to get 

Knapp was the announcer. Sound underway. Yes, the long-awaited 
was provided by Mary Ann Pfeiffer weekend had fin:aUy arrived, and 
and Bunny Hitzrot. The novel was Centenary became evacuated. 
adapted for radio by Mary Elizabeth Friday night was the bi:g formal 
Coombs and Miss· Wible was the in the gym, with none other than 
director. A selection of some of the .Johnny Long and his orchestra and 
songs which the Centenary Singers extra .special decorations done by a 
presented at Town Hall concert was professional, I hear. This night 
the concluding pDogram. A record- brought 01.1t those new spring far
ing was made by the Princeton mals, alon1g with or,chids from H 

Broadcasting Service for their own good many fraternities. But Satur
use. day was the day for comfort and 

If the large number of students, dungarees for mos•t, whether they 
faculty members and guests at the went to a lawn party, the beach, or 
various shows may be taken as an off for a picnic and a base1ball 
indicat1on, this year's Radio Day was game. Then Saturday night--a night 
1a big success, thanks to the mem- of varied enteDtainment, for most 
bers of the radio classes and Miss of the ·fraternities had individual 
Wilble. parties. 

Then ca.<me Sunday, and we had 
to come back down to earth-a 
hard task for most, but seemilngly 
impossible for a few who are still 
walking a~ound on thrat pirik cloud! 
And Sunday ni1ght, as the school 
settled do.wn once rug.ain, you could 
hear on any f1oor-'~He was cr:azy 
about my dress"-"Did you see the 
1beer mugs we got?"-"We got 
orchids!"-or-"I'm too ti~ed to 

·talk, but I had a won--derful 
time!!!" 

Fashion Jewelry 
Bracelets • Chokers 

Necklaces 
Earrings Pins 

Expert Repair of All Kinds 
Guaranteed 

David E. Johnson 
Jeweler 

174!/z Main St., Tel. 635 

COLONIAL TEA 
ROOM 

120 High Street 
! Block From Gulf Station 

In that home atmosphere 
Enjoy a good Home Cooked 
Luncheon or Dinner. 
Specializing in Good 
I:l:alian Spaghe:l:ti 
A La Carie and Sandwiches. 
Open Every Day of Week 

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Phillips, 
Props. 

"No Dye Lot" 

The colors that always 
match. 

BERNAT 
SOCK PAKS 

WOOL- NYLON 

162 Main St. 

·Hackettstown, N .. 

May 20, 1950 

I:!: has often been said .that: 
In Spring a young man's fancy turns to what the .girls have been 

thinking aibout all winter-?! 

Safely Pinned! 
Gloria F.irth came back last week-end wearing a Delta Tau Delta pin 

from Lehigh. Congratulations! 
Sarah Larson is now the proud pro.cessor of a Phi Kappa Psi pin 

from M. I. T. 
Something new has been added to the third fin.ger left hand of Pat 

Oowell. The lucky man is Harry Kehller f~om the Coast Guard Academy, 
New L10ndon, Conn. 

Way back in .January, .Joan Turner became the owner of a Delta 
Upsilon pin from Lafayette. Since no mention was made of it then, may 
we congratulate you now, .Joan, for keeping it this long! 

Another Ringer: 
One of the freshmen who won't be with us next year, due to 

circumstances beyond our control, has finally set ;the date for October 
21st, 1950. Lots of luck, Nancy Beatus, to you and Bill. 

Big Week-ends 
Centenary was well represented at Lafayette for the Spring I. F. 

But from what we .hear, the effects of spring seems to have worked the 
wrong way. There seems to ,be much feudin' and a fightin' going on 
,between Easton and Hackettstown. Rae Krout, it seems did just too much 
table hopping, and Lavonne Evans and .Joyce Snyder had troubles, too. 
Also Debbie, what happened between you and the owner of the 1949 
grey F'ord? · · 

Carol Green, just how did you mana.ge those three week-ends at 
Yale with three Different men! And room-mates no less! 

We are very proud to hear we have a first lady in our midst. Ann 
Woche was on the Cour.t 1at the CoLgate University spring House Party. 

Among the Fiji Islande~s at Lafayette and Lehigh these past few 
week-ends were: .Janet Reed, Dot Foster, Mary Ann Wehner, .J10yce Miller 
and Kay Sholler. Those sarongs and grass ·Skirts really made a big ih:it. 
Hummm? 

Pat Doblin can't seem to expLain just how she lost her shoes and 
had to walk back to ·the h'Otel in Easton in her stocking feet. 

We are glad to hear that .J.oan Barbour located that missing Sigma 
Nu. We hear that they made up for all the time lost at the I. F. 
Question: 

Did you have a nice time at the I. F.? 
Answer: 

. -; 

• • 
Yes, I had a terr1fic ttme but no.t with my date! 
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~ ~ 
i 1 I 
i I 
~ ~ 
§ 107 Moore St. Hackettstown, N.J. Tel.: 156 § 

I Bear Brand Beehive PerneHe ~ 
I WOOLS I 
i NYLONS l,. i 
I HEATERS ~ I 

I STR~:~CHET COTTONS I 
i Accessories - Knitting Bags and Boxes ! 
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Telephone 208 

FLORIST '-.·;. 

WHOLESALE :RETAIL 

Cut Flowers il.nd Potted Plants 

205 Warren Street ·Hackettstown, N, 


